Dear Exhibitor,

The combined Indiana State Holstein Show and Summer Jersey Show will be held at the Bartholomew County Fairgrounds, 750 West 200 South, Columbus, Indiana 47201. The Junior show is Thursday, June 6, 2019 with Lynn Lee serving as the judge. The Open Show is Saturday, June 8, 2019 and will be judged by Roger Turner. Both shows will begin at 9:00 a.m. The PeeWee showmanship will be at 8:45 a.m. on Thursday, June 6th.

***** The state Dairy Judging contest is being held on Wednesday, June 5, 2019 in conjunction with our show. **We ask that you cooperate and allow them to use your cattle willingly in the contest.** Let’s have a positive impact on our youth, preparing them to move on to national contests.

There will be a catered meal for our members and exhibitors on Friday evening at 6:00 p.m.

The Juniors are still a part of Nasco’s Gold Circle Reward program. Nasco began this reward program to give back to organizations when they purchase with them. There is a code to enter when ordering online or by phone. The Juniors will earn 5% of your order, which will be mailed out at years end. The **code is 9810003.** Use this code when ordering with customer service rep, either online or by phone. It doesn’t cost you anything, but the Junior's earn money! If for some reason the online system does not accept your code, include the code in the comment section and it will be applied.

Entries must be postmarked on or before Saturday, May 11, 2019 along with a per animal fee of $10.00 for open show entries. There is a late fee of $25.00 per animal for the Open Show and $10.00 per animal for the Junior Show. **As always for a junior entry, be sure to put the name of the Junior Exhibitor showing the animal on the entry blank. Please photo copy the entry form for additional entries.**

*Entry option* - If you would like to copy the registration paper for each animal that you want to sign up for the show, we will accept this as your entry and you do NOT have to fill in the entry sheet for each animal. If you choose to use this method please do ALL of the following:

1. **Copy** the front of each registration paper for each animal that you want to sign up.
2. Across the top of each copy, write the words Junior only, Open only, or Both, depending on if that animal will be shown only in the Junior Show, only in the Open Show, or if that animal will be shown in both shows.
3. Across the top of each copy, also **write the name of the class** the animal is in. (See Classes on the enclosed rules.)
4. If you write Junior or Both on any of the papers, you must write or circle the name of the Junior exhibiting the animal, if more than one Junior is listed as the owner.
5. **Entries and the $10 entry fee per animal showing in the Open show** must be postmarked on or before Saturday, May 11, 2019. Mail entries to Jennifer Freeman, 7081 1B Road, Bremen, IN 46506.
Animals and tack may arrive beginning on Monday, June 3. If you plan to arrive on Monday, please let Greg Peters know.

Just a reminder, you must be a current paid member of the Indiana Holstein Association to exhibit. If you have not yet paid your membership, please include your membership dues with your entries. Out-of-state membership dues are $50 and are required for out of state exhibitors.

The Indiana Summer Jersey Junior Show and the Indiana Summer Jersey Show will alternate with the Holstein Shows. Holstein rules will govern the Jersey shows. The Jersey shows will again be handled by the Indiana Holstein Association this year. Anyone may exhibit Jerseys, but if you are not a current Indiana Holstein Association member, you will be required to pay a $50 membership fee to exhibit, which will allow you to make entries and show in the Junior show, Open show, or both shows. Please use the same class numbers as the Holsteins and include the Jersey entries on your entry form. Open Jersey entries are $10 per entry and Junior Jersey entries are free. Entries and entry fees must be postmarked on or before Saturday, May 11, 2019. There is a late fee of $25.00 per animal for the Open Show and $10.00 per animal for the Junior Show, which is the same as the Holstein’s for late entries. Invite your Jersey friends to show!

CAMPSITES WITH ELECTRIC & WATER will be available at the fairgrounds. The sites are $25 per night and you must have an advance reservation and pay in advance to have a camper on the fairgrounds. If you would like to reserve a campsite, please indicate that on your entry form and include the $25 per night fee with your entries. If you are unable to attend, your campsite fee will be refunded. Entry fees are non-refundable.

Columbus Lodging Information - Hotels are all within 3-4 miles of the fairgrounds.

Sleep Inn – 812-372-7200
Fairfield Inn & Suites – 812-552-5333
La Quinta Inn & Suites – 812-379-4657
Days Inn – 812-376-9951
Courtyard by Marriott – 812-342-8888
Super 8 – 812-372-8828

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call or email. Entry forms also available online at Indiana Holstein’s website - www.indianaholsteinassociation.com

Thanks,

Jennifer Freeman
Indiana Holstein Secretary-Treasurer
indianaholstein@gmail.com